In this paper, we study both the jamming capability of the cognitive radio-basedjammers and the anti-jamming capability of the cogni tive radio networks. We first setup the models of cognitive-radio based jammers and the cognitive radio network transmissions. We then analyze various jamming attack strategies where the jammer spends various powers in order to jam various transmission slots of the cognitive radio networks. Average throughput and jamming probability are derived and verified by simulations. Strength and weakness of jammer and cognitive radio networks are then discussed, which will be useful to guide the anti-jamming cognitive radio net work design.
INTRODUCTION
Cognitive radio networks (CRN) have attracted great attention re cently as a means to resolve the critical spectrum shortage prob lem [1] . With dynamic spectrum access (DSA) techniques, CRN can be granted access of spectrum secondarily, i.e., as long as it can guarantee no interference to any primary user (PU) who is using this spectrum at this time in this location. This means that the cognitive radios have to periodically sense the spectrum to detect the primary user's activity. They have to vacate the channel immediately when ever PU activity is detected.
In this paper, we focus on the anti-jamming performance of CRN. On the one hand, jammers can greatly enhance their jamming capability by exploiting the cognitive radio technology, especially the flexible physical-layer and MAC-layer functions. In contrast, CRN may become more susceptible to jamming attacks because of some unique requirements in the physical-and MAC-layer, such as the requirement of channel vacating when detecting any primary user signals. On the other hand, the capability of hopping among many channels gives CRN a unique advantage of improving their anti jamming performance. Therefore, the anti-jamming performance is a new and interesting research topic in CRN.
There have been extensive research results published in CRN, including areas such as spectrum sensing, transmission/modulation design, theoretical performance/capacity analysis, MAClNetwork layer protocols, hardware/testbed development, security, etc. However, there have been very limited study on the anti-jamming capability although many people have pointed out its importance for a secure and reliable CRN.
Conventionally, anti-jamming study is conducted in the Physical layer via some anti-jamming modulations, such as spread spectrum, or in the layers above MAC via channel switching. However, even if a CRN has an anti-jam PHY-layer transmission scheme, it may still be sensitive to jamming because of a unique property of CRN, i.e., CRN has to vacate a channel even in the presence of slight jamming or interference. This means that ajammer can use low energy signals to jam multiple channels at the same time. In addition, even if the CRN can apply channel hopping to avoid jamming, such schemes may be costly since new channel setup and switching in CRN may be time-consuming due to the required timing/frequency synchro nization, channel estimation, handshaking for information exchange and network setup. The key problem is that the available channels may be time-varying, and the information about the available chan nels may not be identical among the CRN nodes. If not carefully designed, the channel switching procedure can greatly reduce the throughput of the CRN, or even make the CRN useless.
In contrast, for a jammer that uses similar cognitive radio device to conduct jamming attacks, the capability of conduct fast channel switching will enhance its jamming capability because it can easily jam multiple channels at the same time.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we give the models of the CRN transmission and the cognitive-radio based jammer. Then in Section 3, we analyze jamming and anti jamming performance in terms of CRN throughput and jamming probability. Simulations are conducted in Section 4. Conclusions are then given in Section 5.
CRN TRANSMISSION MODEL AND JAMMER MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1 , a typical CRN node transmission involves trans mitting a data packet (in a data slot) followed by a PU sensing pe riod (in a sensing slot). If the PU is sensed as absent, then the node continues to use this channel; otherwise the CRN node switches to another channel. If a data packet transmission is jammed, then the CRN will initiate channel switching through a sequence of synchro nization, channel setup, handshaking and network setup procedure before the data packet can be transmitted again. The CRN may have many channels to select from, depending on the activity of the PU. The large number of channels is one of the primary advantages of CRN to combat jamming.
We make the following assumptions about the jammer. 1) The jammer uses devices that have similar capabilities as CRN nodes, including spectrum sensing and RF transceiving. A number of such jamming devices could be used by the jammer depending on how strong the attacker is or how much cost the jammer is willing to pay to jam the communication. 2) When the CRN switches to a new channel, it will take some time for a jammer to sense the spectrum and to find out which channel this CRN is using. Specifically, if this time period is longer than the time period the CRN spends in a channel, then the only alternative for the jammer is to randomly select channels to jam. Therefore, the CRN's channel switching rate directly impacts its anti-jam capability while at the same time affects its transmission bandwidth efficiency. 3) We also assume that the jammers do not know the secret keys the CRN is using for channel selection and communication.
Under the assumptions, since the jammers do not know the chan nel used by the CRN (we do not consider the smart sensing/detection of the jammer), the only way left for the jammer is to randomly se lect a channel to jam. However, since the jammer can fastly switch channels, it may choose to jam multiple channels simultaneously. We assume that the jammer uses jamming pulses shorter than a slot duration when it wants to jam multiple slots at the same time, instead of using lower jamming power. We also assume that the demodula tion and signal detection of the CRN receiver depends on the average signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) received during the en tire slot.
We assume that the jammer has the same transmission power PJ = Ps as the CRN. There are various ways for the jammer to conduct jamming, from conventional jamming (which uses all the transmission power to jam one channel) to more intelligent jamming approaches. Usually the jammer does not know the channel used by the CRN, so it has to randomly jamming some of the channels. In addition, the jammer can use fast channel switching to jam more channels within a slot, but at a relatively lower jamming signal level. The total number of channels a jammer can transmit depends on the ratio of the data slot length and jamming slot length. Obviously, by simultaneously jamming more channels, the jammer is more likely to hit the channel used by the CRN, but the CRN node will suffer less interference. Conventionally, the jamming is successful only if the SINR of the CRN node is less than certain threshold. Therefore, the number of simultaneously jammed channels can not be too large in practice. However, a smart jammer can selectively jam/interfere with the PU sensing slot only. As long as the interference signal emitted to the PU sensing slot makes the SNR larger than the sensing threshold, the CRN must vacate the channel and switch to a new one.
Therefore, there are three typical jamming strategies for the jam mer: J 1. Strong jamming strategy where the purpose is to completely jam any transmission;
J2. Light jamming strategy where the purpose is to inject a slight signal into the channel sensing time period to cause the CRN to switch channels;
13. Smart jamming strategy where the purpose is to jam both channel sensing and channel switching slots.
The first strategy is effective but can only jam one or several channels simultaneously. The second strategy is more like a conventional PU emulation attack [4] , while the third approach is more than a PU emulation attack at that the short channel switching procedure will be jammed completely. In the next section, we will analyze the performance of the CRN under each of the three jamming attacks. As evaluation metric, we will derive the average throughput of the CRN node, and the jamming probability.
JAMMING AND ANTI-JAMMING PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

1. CRN Performance under Strong Jamming Strategy
Consider a CRN communication system, where a pair of CRN trans mitter and receiver is conducting transmission at unit data rate. A jammer, with the similar channel sensing and transmission capabil ity as the CR, wants to jamming the above transmission. In this subsection, we consider the Strategy J 1. The effect of jamming can be measured by the CRN receiver's SINR, which can be evaluated according to the following equation
where Ps is the transmission power of the CRN (more accurately, the received signal power in CRN receiver), PJ is the transmission power of the jammer (or more accurately, the received jamming sig nal power by the CRN receiver), N is noise, Tf is the CRN's trans mission time period, and TJ is the jamming time period.
The CRN can detect multiple usable channels, and pick one of them to use. The jammer does not know which channel the CRN is using, so it must try to jam multiple channels in tum. Therefore, the time it spends in jamming a channel, TJ , is usually less than the CRN's communication time. Without loss of generality, we just use Tf in equation (1), which is the duration of a data transmission slot, since the receiver may need to receive the entire data packet before it can conduct demodulation and decoding. If the jamming time TJ is too small, then according to (1), it may not reduce the SINR effec tively. Therefore, this expression limits the rate of jamming channel switching the jammer can take. We assume that there is an SINR threshold ro such that if the SINR is less than this threshold, i.e., 'Y < ro (2) then the CRN transmission is completely jammed, and the CRN has to switch channel. As shown in Fig. I , consider a single session of the CRN trans mission where the CRN conducts the data transmission for Tf sec onds at unit data rate. If it is not jammed, then it continues to conduct another session of transmission. If it is jammed, then the CRN need to spend another time Tc to switch to a new channel and retransmit the data packet using anther session with duration Tf. Since the jam mer normally can not track perfectly the CRN's channel switching, we can reasonably assume that this next transmission session will be successful. In this case, the throughput of CRN transmission is reduced to
where Pl Jj denotes the probability that the jammer successfully in terfere the channel used by the CRN, Ph < roj is the probability that the received SINR is less than the receiving threshold ro and thus causes channel switching and data retransmission.
The duration Tc includes the time used for ACKIBackoff when the first data session is jammed, new channel sensing/negotiation, communications setup (such as oscillator stabilizing, frequency/channel estimation), and link/network setup. Depending on the reliability of the CRN design, some of the above procedures may be avoided for faster switching. However, the time duration Te may not be small (or may even be much larger than Tf) in practice.
Note that the equation (3) is describing the throughput of the case when the CRN transmission is jammed. Depending on the jam ming time period TJ and the total number of possible channels used by CRN, the successful jamming probability should be considered to obtain the correct expected throughput.
An important remaining task is to deriving the jamming proba bility prj]. Assume there are a total of Mw white space channels available. Because of the spectrum sensing errors, the CRN detects
Me channels as available to use, whereas the jammer detects MJ channels that the CRN may use. The reason that there is certain mismatch between the channels detected by the CRN and those de tected by the jammer is due to the false-positive and false-negative probability of the spectrum sensors. 
where M is the total number of channels (which may usually be a very large number).
In general, such false probabilities may be small. In particular, the jammer may intentionally increase its false positive probability and reduce its false negative probability so as to make sure that its detected available channel set is larger (and include) those of the CRN. Obviously, this may increase its chance of jamming the CRN. However, it may need to try jamming more channels, which may reduce its probability of jamming the CRN.
Though the jammer knows that there are MJ channels that the CRN may use, it may not know which channel the CRN is using now. Therefore, the jammer has to jam each channel in turn. When it happens to jam the right channel, then the CRN has to switch its channel, which is a costly procedure, as shown by (3). If it does not jam the right channel, nothing happens, and the jammer simply wastes its transmission power and time. In the next, we want to de rive the probability that the jammer can jam the right channel under this setting.
Let us consider first the jammer randomly select one channel to jam. The probability that the CRN is accidently using this channel is (6) Note that Mw(l-pJf )(l-Pef) is the number of available channels (within the Mw available channels) that are detected correctly by both the CRN and the jammer.
Obviously, during one session, if jamming only one channel, the probability of jamming the CRN (which is P[l] in (7» may be extremely low. In order to increase its jamming probability, the jammer may need to jam multiple channels. Assume that all such jamming channels are selected independently, then the probability of jamming the right CRN channel in K times is
CRN Performance under Light Jamming Strategy
In this subsection, we consider another possible jamming strategy of the jammer, i.e., Strategy J2: the jammer uses light transmission power to jam the CRN. Although the jamming power is very small and does not normally prevent the successful data packet transmis sion, it will still make the CRN to switch channels since the CRNs may take the jamming signal as being the primary user signal. Consider the CRN transmission session as shown in Fig. 1 . The CRN's conduct transmission in term of slots. Each data packet slot has transmission during Tf. At the end of each data packet trans mission slot, there is a short slot Ts used for the CRN to conduct spectrum sensing to see if there is primary user becoming active. If primary user is sensed, then this channel must be vacated. The chan nel switching time Te may be short or long, depending on system realization. For example, a typical channel vacating time is less than 0.5 second. In a normal communication scenario, since the primary user may become active in a previously vacated channel with very low probability, the channel switching happens also with extremely low probability. As a result, even if the data packet slot length Tf is small, much less than the switching time Te, the throughput reduc tion is still very small. However, in case of jamming, it will become completely different, since the jamming's objective is try to increase the frequency of channel switching.
We assume that the required CRN communication SNR is ro, which is also the maximum interference level that the jammer can create. We also assume that the minimum sensing sensitivity of the CRN (for detecting the primary user) is an SNR of r min. Usually r min « rOo We also assume that the jammer can not jam the channel switching procedure, because the CRNs may simply skip any jamming during this phase, or this phase is conducted by some special spread spectrum transmission so the interference to primary users is guaranteed low.
During a fixed time period T, the jammer has a total of trans mission energy PsT x 1 (CRN transmission power by data packet length by one channel). Since the jammer can use lower transmis sion power in this case, it can jam multiple channels instead of one channel. In addition, it may not need to stay on the same channel for the entire packet period, but rather, it will stay on the same set of channels just for time TJ, where the jamming time TJ « T.
Furthermore, since we consider the extremely low jamming power case only, the jamming energy spent on the data packet transmission phase usually does not matter. What is matter is the jamming energy spent inside Ts. As a result, there is usually no point for the jammer to jam the same channel for too long (in fact, it can be shown that shorter time jamming is better than long time jamming in this case). Therefore, we assume
The total number of channels G that the jammer can jam simultane ously can be obtained follows,
where PJ is the jamming power per channel, TJ is the jamming period per channel, p. is the highest transmission power of the CRN and the jammer, T a slot length. Note that both the left hand side and the right hand side of (9) is the energy (or total transmission power), normalized by the channel bandwidth. We have usually also p. > r
where N is the noise power, and ra is the required CRN transmis sion SNR. Note that we have averaged out both the large scale fading and small scale fading. Details about the fading will be considered in future research.
When the CRN transmission channel is jammed, the CRN re ceiver's SINR is (1) . Note that we consider only the SINR during the primary user sensing (spectrum sensing) phase. Under our as sumption, this SINR is usually large, i.e., (11) can usually be satisfied, so even if jammed, the data packet can still be successfully transmitted. Similarly, the CRN can conduct reli able channel switching handshaking. However, the jammer will be detected by the CRN (as the primary user) if
In other words, if (12) is satisfied, then channel switching procedure is initiated by the CRN, which introduces extra time and thus reduce transmission throughput. Otherwise, channel switching procedure will not be initiated. By taking the equality signs in (9) and (10), and replace the results into (11) and (12), we can get p. The average throughput is determined by the probability that the CRN communication channel will be correctly jammed and the jam ming induced SINR satisfied (12). The jamming probability can still be derived similarly as in (7).
Note that even if the channel is jammed, the data communica tion is still successful. The CRN just needs to negotiate a channel switching. This is usually a quite fast procedure, but it still needs time spent in handshaking, carrier switching, oscillator stabilization, channel estimation, carrier frequency estimation, etc. Under jam ming, the throughput becomes RJ = R Tf +T. Tf +T. +Te
An important property is that the next data packet transmission can be jammed with the same probability again. Therefore, the jam ming probability and the throughput among the data packet periods are independent from each other. On the other hand, the channel switch procedure is assumed as jamming resilient, primarily due to its lower data rate transmission requirement. This simplifies the con sideration. However, jamming may be addressed as elongating the channel switching time. The total average throughput in light jam ming case can then be derived as (15)
CRN Performance under Smart Jamming Strategy
In this subsection, we consider another possible jamming strategy of the jammer, Le., Strategy J3: the jammer uses mid-level transmission power to jam the CRN. The objective is to jam the spectrum sens ing slot and the channel switching slot. By injecting an interference into the channel sensing slot, the CRN will have to conduct channel switching, which wastes time and reduce throughput. This is similar to the case 12. However, in this new jamming strategy, the jammer also tries to jam the channel switching procedure. Here the objective is to jam the beginning of the channel switching procedure so as to break the handshaking conducted by the CRN nodes. As we know, such handshaking is critically needed for CRN nodes because they may have asymmetric knowledge about the available channels. In previous subsection, the channel switch slot length Te may be small.
But if this is jammed successfully, the CRN has to use some more time-consuming procedure to re-start communications. Therefore, we have to introduce a much larger channel switching slot length Tw in this case.
Nevertheless, besides such an important unique point, all the necessary derivation procedure is similar to those in the previous subsection. Following a similar procedure, we can derive the aver age throughput of the CRN as
(16) When comparing the equation (16) with (15), we have introduced the probabilities Pbe < ra] and Pbe 2 raj, which denotes the probability that the SNR "Ie of the channel switching slot is less than the SNR threshold ra or not. Obviously, the jamming signal level should be large enough in order to cause Pbe < ra] so as to jam the channel switch procedure. Note that the jammer usually just needs to jam the initial stage of the channel switching procedure. Without loss of generality, we can assume the SNR "Ie is the average SNR during time period Te. Equation (16) shows that the CRN throughput depends on the probability that the jammer correctly jams the PU sensing and channel switching slots and on the duration of the PU sensing and channel switching slots.
SIMULATIONS
In this section, we use simulations to verify the analysis results de rived in Section 3, specifically, the jamming probability and the av erage throughput under the three jamming strategies. In addition, we simulate the two typical CRN systems:
Cl . The commercial IEEE 802.22 system that exploits spectrum holes in TV broadcasting channels [3] ;
C2. The military XG system [2] .
The first system features long data frame Tf, long channel switch ing slots Te,Tw, and a smaller number of available channels Mw. On the other hand, the second system features short data frame Tf, a large number of available channels Mw, and relatively short channel switching slots Te,Tw. Note that the difference between Te and Tw is depending on whether the handshaking between the CRN nodes is jammed or not. If not jammed, then the time of channel switch ing is relatively short, as Te. If this handshaking is jammed, then because of the asymmetric information about available channels be tween the CRN nodes, the channel switching time duration will be much longer, as Tw.
We denote the IEEE 802.22 like system as "CR Modell", while the XG like system as "CR Model 2". By simulating these two differ ent CRN models, we can readily see how the CRN protocol param eters affect the anti-jamming performance under various jamming strategies.
For the CR Modell, we use the following parameters: M = 10, with a large number of available channels.
In all the simulations, the jamming slot duration TJ is a variable. We derive the throughput and jamming probability under various TJ .
This way, we can see the importance for the jammer to select the best jamming parameters besides the jamming strategy. 2 Jamming Strategy #1: Heavy Jamming 
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In the first experiment, we simulated the two CR models under Jam ming Strategy J 1. The results are shown in Fig. 2 . The curves marked as "theory" denote theoretical analysis results, calculated by equations (3) and (7). The curves marked as "sim" denote simu lation results, or results obtained via simulating a large number of CRN transmission sessions under the jamming sessions. From the Fig. 2 , we can clearly see that the analysis results match well with the simulation results, which indicates the validity of the analysis expressions. In addition, from the figure, we can clearly see that by using a large number of channels, the CRN can effectively mitigate jammers with jamming strategy 11, as the normalized throughput is almost unit while the jamming probability is almost O. This means the transmission is reliable even if there are multiple jammers in stead of one jammer as we analyzed and simulated. On the other hand, if the number of channels is small, then the transmission can be successfully jammed as long as the jammer's jamming slot length is chosen carefully. In fact, with multiple jammers, it is pretty flex ible for the jammers to choose their jamming slot lengths. To the view point of the jammer, Strong Jamming Strategy 11 may not be a good jamming strategy.
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In the second experiment, we simulate the two CR models under the Jamming Strategy J2. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . Although the jamming probability is high (which just means that with high proba bility the jammer can inject interfering signals into the channels used by the CRN), the throughput may not reduce too much for the CR Model l. However, the CR model 2 may easily get jammed in this case. This can be explained by that all the data transmission can get through, and the only throughput reduction effect is due to the chan nel switch procedure. Since the CR model 1 has a relatively long data slot length but relatively small channel switching slot length, its throughput may not be affected severely. This is completely differ ent from CR model 2 where the data slot length is small. Note that there is an assumption that the CRN can always find a channel to vacate to, even for CR model 1 with has a small number of channels to hop to. This result indicates the importance of optimizing the slot lengths of various MAC-layer slots. This also indicates that the con ventional Primary User Emulation Attack can be easily dealt with by adjust the slot lengths, as long as there is always spare channels to use. In the third experiment, we simulate the two CR models under the Jamming Strategy J3. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . From the re sult, we can clearly see that this is the best jamming strategy in terms of jammers, as none of the models can have reliable transmissions as long as the jammer chooses jamming period appropriately. The jam mer can simply use smaller jamming period (which increases ) and a large enough jamming signal to jam CRN's channel switching pro cedure. From the figure, we can see that a single jammer can cause both CRN models reduce their throughput to 50%-70%. Therefore, a few jammers can easily jam and block the CRN transmissions. This is when CRN can really suffer from jamming, which indicates that anti-jamming design is a challenging issue for CRN.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we modelled the CRN transmission sessions and the jammers, and analyzed the jamming and anti-jamming performance by deriving expressions of the CRN average throughput and jam ming probability under three jamming strategies. We verified the analysis results by simulating the three jamming strategies in two typical CRN models. The results indicate that the anti-jamming is a challenging task in CRN. CRN needs to use more channels and to enhance the anti-jamming capability of the PU sensing procedure to mitigate jamming attacks.
